
Welcome!  
Buy less ‘quantity’ and more ‘quality’ watercolours, paper and 
brushes especially if you are starting out! 

It is tempting to get the cheapest art materials but they are the most difficult 
to use and Jane knows unfortunately from experience. Look out for at least 
‘Student Quality’. Follow the Jane’s recommended links below to buy your 
supplies online. ’Artist Quality’ is the best but some colours are more 
expensive. Follow this simple list and it will help you from day 1 

Types of Watercolours 
Tubes or Pans? 

Pans are concentrated colour, they come usually 
in a small case for travelling for example. 
Downside: no paint name on them, they need 
wetting and this can be tricky. Tubes: easy to use 
and they have paint names on them which is 
very handy for your learning about how to mix 
colours  

BRUSHES 
Soft to the touch watercolour brushes allow the 
colour to flow, see the set by Jacksons below 

Paper 

There are a lot of 
papers out there! 
Recommended is: 
300gsm watercolour 
paper. Again, it is worth 
buying this at an art 
shop, or online ask 
about watercolour 
paper that is good 
value. The watercolour 
pads are a good 
starting point A4 size is 
recommended. 
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WATERCOLOURS 
All the materials you need to produce beautiful paintings
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ABOUT US 
We are Skyblue Art 
Classes, founded by 
Jane Denman, Artist 
and qualified tutor, 
BA PGCE 

JOIN US! 
Art Classes for 
Adults in West 
Sussex and online 

Keep in touch! Sign 
up to the Skyblue 
Art Class NewsletterCLICK HERE 

Jacksons Artist 
Watercolour Paints 

choose 10ml
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CLICK HERE 

Jacksons Watercolour 
Paper Pads A4 selection
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CLICK HERE 

Jacksons Watercolour 
Brush Set
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WWW.SKYBLUEARTCLASSES.CO.UK                                                        

http://www.skyblueartclasses.co.uk
https://www.jacksonsart.com/surface/paper-card/gummed-pads/to-use-with/watercolour/size---iso-(a-sizes)/a4/surface---surface/cold-pressed-/-not/paper---gsm-range/300---399-gsm/sort-by/price/sort-direction/asc
https://www.jacksonsart.com/daler-rowney-aquafine-watercolour-brushes-wallet-sets?___store=jacksonsart_en&acc=cfecdb276f634854f3ef915e2e980c31
https://www.skyblueartclasses.co.uk/sign-up-newsletter
https://www.skyblueartclasses.co.uk/sign-up-newsletter
https://www.jacksonsart.com/jacksons-artists-watercolour
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Image provided in the lessons 
Each lesson comes with an image, sourced from sites that have copyright images e.g. Pixabay. This 
will be provided ahead of your course plus details will be in the weekly newsletter. Download your 
image onto an Ipad or mobile device or print it out to work from 

Keep in touch! Sign up to the Skyblue Art Class Newsletter 

I look forward to helping you be creative and learn new skills! 

Jane 

MINIMUM COLOURS 
Cobalt Blue 

Ultramarine Blue  

Rose Madder   Cadmium Red 

Lemon Yellow  

ADDITIONAL COLOURS  

Sap Green 

Viridian Green 

Turquoise 

Phthalocyanine Blue 

OTHER 
Old White Plate 

water container 

flat board/tray to attach your paper to 

masking tape - low/medium tack if you have it 

pencils - H and HB 

eraser and sharpener 

https://www.skyblueartclasses.co.uk/sign-up-newsletter
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